
Do you agree ro disagree with the following statement . It is more
important to keep your old friends than it is to make new friends -
use specific reasons and examples to support your answer .
Friends are one of the most precious gifts in our life that we
cannot live without them. That’s why everyone has needs a person
to telling them something without being afraid ofto judgement .

In addition , they are the most impressive keys factors in our life
because some friends can help you to catch yourself up ,. in
contrast, they can knock you down , so be careful in choosing a
friend .
According to my way of thinkingin my view ,  it is not important
they are your old friends or a new one  it is just depends on your
personality and they theirs . you can have a new friend with a great
option trait like honesty that it is the most important element
between two people in any relationships .  
Another important facts is that , the situation changes everything
even your best and old friends , so you must find a person with
stable personality stability .

In my personal experience , I made a new friend indeed she is my
best friend in my whole life despite alyhough we are have been
friends for four years when i am struggling with my tough
problems she always sympathizes with me and gives me peace
and solutions . she never judges me and i can easily say whatever
in my mind and heart . I count on her in any circumstancues
circumstances and she has became become my unnon-biological
sister .
Conversely , my fiftheen years friends changed when her situation
became better although i wished best things for her , she thought i
was jealous on of her .
Anyway , Ultimately , a time is the last things that you must pay
attention toattend in a friendships . This is significent significant
that you feel comfortable , safe , clam , honest with someone and
you can be yourself , so we must attempt to find a true friend, not
old friends ones .


